MILLS COLLEGE
PRESENTS

OCS ALUMNI REUNION 2013
O C T O B E R 1 9

PROGRAM

*12 NOON – 2:00 P.M. @ MILLS HALL
OCS/OCLC ALUMNI REUNION GATHERING
Buffet Luncheon
OCS/OCLC Martial Arts Tribute

*2:00 P.M. – 5:00 P.M. @ MILLS CONCERT HALL

2:00 P.M. - GREETINGS & WELCOME
2:15 P.M. - OCS ROOTS TO RHYTHM: BRIDGING THE GAP
Keynote Address - Ericka Huggins, Director
Historical Perspective (Video/Slide Presentation)
General Session/Poetry or Spoken Word

3:00 P.M. - OCS HISTORY TOUR: SHARING THE JOURNEY
Keynote Address - Steve McCuthen, Instructor
Staff Experiences
General Session/Poetry or Spoken Word

4:00 P.M. - OCS MEMOIRS: REFLECTIONS
Keynote Address - Neome Banks, ALUMNI
Students' Experiences
General Session/Poetry or Spoken Word
Closing Remarks & Acknowledgements

*5:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M. @ MILLS RECEPTION AREA
Photo Opt. & Lt. Refreshments

DISPLAY AREA:
Billy X, BPP Curator
OCS Photo Exhibit & Activism 1960’s - 1980’s
Melvin Dickson, CCBPP
OCS News Display/Media Memory 1960’s-1980’s

*NOTE: Q&A - TBA